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Celebrating the 90’s(+) 
 

 
 L to R: Tom Rodden, Jim Grant (Warden), Paul Bonnell, Okill Stuart 

 

 
 A recent tea party honouring St Barnabas parishioners who are in their 

90th year or more was attended by 3 men and 11 women out of the 18 that 
were eligible to attend.  Members of the Afternoon Guild hosted the event, 

serving a wide variety of fancy sandwiches and delicious home-made 
squares.  Guild president, Gayna Knowles, is responsible for this great idea.  

Thank you so much Gayna. (See more pictures on page 6.) 
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                From the Rector’s Desk 

               The Feast of Holy Laughter 
 

‘How should we pray?’ the disciples asked Jesus… 

Many start the summer with a list of books to read, or projects to accomplish over 

these downtime months. How about another summer ‘to-do’ goal: to explore our prayer life, in a leisurely 

manner appropriate to the season? 

When I was a little girl, my parents came up with original, playful ways to help us with our school 

lessons. Thus it was that they introduced us to a family of ‘friendly dragons’ called Who, Whom, What, 

Where, When, Why and How: all the words that we commonly use to begin questions. We called them 

dragon words since they all began with a breathy consonant sound like ‘wh’ or ‘h’. Today, I remembered 

the friendly dragons, and decided to let them be our guide. It’s summer, so a little playfulness is in order. 

To get into the mood, you might imagine these big questions as cartoon characters, frolicking about on 

their quest for greater understanding of the mysteries of the world. Remember, the God of all creation is 

not above a little play: Only think of this line from 
 
Psalm 104 ‘There go the ships, and Leviathan that 

you formed to sport in it – Leviathan, the dragon or whale, whose mission as a creature is to play in the 

sea! Or, from the book of Proverbs, ‘Then I was beside him, like a master worker; and I was daily his 

delight, rejoicing before him always, rejoicing in his inhabited world and delighting in the human race. 

Are you ready?  

First comes Who: All of us are invited to pray. Prayer is not a special club for holy, pious people. Rather 

it is for us all, as all are called to draw nearer to God (James 4:8. Heb. 10:22) and to pray freely, knowing 

that God listens to each one of us, if we come to prayer sincerely, with a ‘clean heart’- not perfect, just 

sincere, as in ‘I want you to come clean with me’. 

Next is Whom, the receiver of our prayers: We are invited by our ancient tradition to pray to God, 

directly, in the name and power of Jesus, who carries our prayers constantly into the presence of God. As 

Anglican Christians, we hold the saints in great honour, but our prayers are directed to God, even if some 

feel their power to pray strengthened as they recall the ‘saints who have gone before us’.  

I come now to What,  a very complex, busy ‘dragon’: What shall I pray about? We pray most 

consistently for those we love, and for all those who have specially asked for our prayers, because we 

know of the worry or pain of most who ask for prayers. We also pray for those for whom it is less easy or 

obvious to pray. We remember to pray for the squeegie kids panhandling on the roads, for the awkward 

people in our lives, for the neighbours who scowl at us when we greet them. I loved this quote I stumbled 

upon: ‘If you can’t get someone off your mind, pray for them. You may be the only one who cares 

enough to do so’. We remember troubling situations, near and far. If we believe in prayer for those whose 

names have been commended to us, let us also remember youth and families in distress, forgotten seniors, 

displaced and culturally uprooted peoples, all those who have fallen into poverty or isolation. Let us pray 

for the melting poles and the drought-stricken tropics, for trees fighting beetles and migrating birds 

looking for safe habitat for a nest. What should we pray for? Just remember the old song, ‘He’s got the 

whole world in his hands’, and remember, all of our true prayers are inspired by God in the first place. 

Where: Not just in churches, but as we go about our daily rounds. And since it is summer, and we might 

visit some nice places, we might think of unusual and unexpected places where we might offer a prayer. 

You may have heard of those GPS-based scavenger hunts. The goal: you find it, get the photo, and it’s 
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back on the road. Well, how about a summer prayer quest: forget the photos, just take time for a prayer in 

every special spot you come to. Or, if you’re keen on your camera, you could even take some photos of 

moments when you stopped to pray. You might jot down the prayer, and look back at the end of the week 

to see how it affected your week and your travels to pray in all those places. I see it as ‘hopping into 

God’s backpack’, trying to see the world as God might. Remember, they don’t all have to be beauty 

spots; some might be quite the opposite. Just don’t get in anyone’s way as you do. Be discreet, as God is 

discreet.  

And I mustn’t leave out prayers in the garden, if that is your thing, or any other place, like the kitchen, or 

the workshop, where you perform slow, methodical chores. It worked for the Benedictines, with their 

slogan, ‘Pray and work’ (Ora et labora). Think Brother Cadfael, botanist - more mysteries are solved and 

problems worked out in prayer with grimy hands than clean.  

When: St Paul said  ‘Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 

the will of God in Christ Jesus for you’.  First thing in the morning, last thing at night, a thankful 

acknowledgement of food, a prayer for safety as you leave home, a prayer as you return - ‘Hey God, I’m 

home!’ - and then of course, those ‘arrow prayers’ we fire off when some special circumstance requires.  

How: Quiet helps, music might for some. Many Christians like to light candles, whether in churches or at 

home, to symbolise our prayers rising brightly to God. If you are travelling around this summer and see a 

lovely church with open doors, feel free to walk in and light a prayer candle for those you care for – not 

that the candle adds any magical powers; it’s just a way to focus and trust as we pray, knowing that as we 

continue on our way, the prayer still rests with Jesus, our great Intercessor, unceasingly with God. Try 

this ‘menu’: a bit of Scripture, a bit of silence, any special prayers on your heart, maybe a meditative text 

from a good book, and a little more quiet. Always end with thanks. This is simple, and infinitely 

adaptable. Maybe jot down some of your prayers afterwards, so you can look at them later and see how 

you felt God responded.  

Why: This is the greatest of mysteries. Stay tuned till next time for that one. So, I leave you now with 

these magnificent dragons, breathing wind and fire: not inappropriate for the topic of prayer! 

 

The world beckons me beyond wherever I am, and I want to see the intricate and the expansive, the 

gamut of emotions on people’s faces, the secret lives of animals, acts of love, the regal quiet of old 

people, children laughing, the acts of wonder that arise from Creator’s hand in everything. 

Richard Wagamese 
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Upcoming Services and Events 

 

Sunday Services – regular times, 8:30 am and 10 am throughout the 
summer, except  -no 10 am service on Aug.27th  

       -no 8:30 am service on July 23rd, Aug.6th, 13th, 20th,Sept.3rd 

                                                                                                             

Sunday August 27th, Ecumenical Service for St Lambert Days, park 

across from Taylor’s , 11 am. 
 
 

Upcoming Parish Events 

 
 

St. Barnabas Book Sale. 

We will be holding our annual book sale 
at the St. Lambert En Fete to raise 

funds for family ministry. 
Dates: 24-27 August 2017 

Time: 10A.M.-9P.M. 
If you are interested in volunteering please call 

Paul Carter (514) 442-0485 or Glenn Smith (450) 672-8557. 

 

 

Carter’s Market (submitted by Paul Carter)                                                                                   

This year we will have our market again. Dates: July 30th, August 13th and 27th. 
All proceeds will go back to the church. 
Carter’s Market will take place during coffee hour.  
We will be selling: tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes, peas, beans, fennel, zucchini, 
cabbage, ground cherries and herbs. 
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16th Annual St Barnabas Golf Tournament & 

Fundraising Dinner                       

        --Competition for the Hilary Bourne Trophy and other prizes at 

the St Lambert golf club (Rock Pile on Golf Street).  Nine Holes, “best 

ball” format.  No pressure for an individual, so come and give it a try!  
First tee-off about 1:30 pm; electric carts available. Dinner following – 

not necessary to have golfed – in Memorial Hall, BYOB: punch, soup, 
salad bar, main course TBA, dessert and tea or coffee. For more 

information and registration contact Glenn Smith at 450-672-8557. 
                                                        (Submitted by Brian O’Malley) 

 
 

Parish News 

Rummage Sale: The social highlight of the year, aka the St 

Barnabas Rummage sale, was held at the end of April.  The “usual 

suspects” along with a few new faces turned up to manage their 
departments and sort stuff.  Thanks to Jeff Goernert who coordinated 

the event and to everyone who contributed in any way.  The sale was 
a great success, raising over $7000 after expenses. 

 

      

          
                           Outside treasures 

Boss Jeff at Lunch 

              
Nadia Coffin & Mary Ann Digby – Treasure Room        Barbara Brown & her treasures 
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Judith Austin, parishioner and choir member, departs for 

Kingston 
 
After many years with St Barnabas, Judith Austin has 

moved to Kingston, Ontario, to be close to her family.  

We thank Judith for her contribution to St Barnabas as a 
member of the choir (soprano), active member of the 

Bequests and Special Gifts Committee, and a sometimes 
speaker during Black History Month. A reception in her 

honour was held during coffee hour on Sunday, May 
14th.  We wish you all the best in Kingston, Judith. 

                             
 Choir with Judith: (below) 

Front L to R: Toula Harrison, Barbara Brown, Ginette Hay-Ellis 

Row 2: Alan Ford, Deb Burchmore, Gayna Knowles, Carol-Ann 

Oldbury 

Row 3: Brian O’Malley, Charles Poulton, Judith Austin, Andrew 

Staples, Edgar Hay-Ellis 

Back: Glenn Smith, Rev. Gwenda, Andrew Louson, Paul Bonnell 
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Celebrating the 90’s (+) 
On May 31st, a very special tea was held in Memorial Hall, by invitation only, 

for all those members of our parish in their 90th year or more. An amazing 
18 people received invitations, and 14 attended the event.  It began with a 

short communion service in Memorial Hall and finished with an old-fashioned 
English tea, complete with fancy sandwiches and baked goods.  The guests 

were seated at tables of four including a member of the Afternoon Guild, 
hosts of the event, at each table. Some of the invitees were accompanied by 

family members. May they all stay forever young! 
 

                   
      Paul Bonnell             Barbara Brown              Jean Bradwell          Florence Hoult 

 

              
   Marjorie Labelle            Ketty Madsen               Elsie Patterson      Irene Rainsford                                             

 

                            
Tom Rodden                     Sylvia Smith                Okill Stuart             Marion Sullivan 

                                                                                                    

                    
Dawn Watson                 Elinor Whyte                                                                                             

 
Not Pictured:  Ellen Struyk, Carlisle Bishop, Dorothy Grout, Jewel Rimmer, Marjorie Barten 
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Choir Summer BBQ 
The choir held its annual summer party in the beautiful surroundings of 

Betty and Charles Poulton’s backyard garden on a sunny afternoon in June.  

Pot luck fare included delicious hors d’oeuvres, a variety of cheeses, salads, 
and magnificent desserts.  Andrew and Edgar made their special pre-dinner 

cocktails and members brought their own choice for the BBQ. Boris, the 
Louson’s dog, picked up lots of treats on the side. Paul Bonnell’s daughter, 

Susan, paid us a visit, and Judith dropped in for her first visit from Kingston 
– we hope they both come again soon. 

 

 
 

 
 

How does our garden grow?  Better than ever 
 

Check out our beautiful garden en route 

to Memorial Hall. It has been 
transformed this year into a thing of 

beauty, thanks to a lot of hard work and 
imagination by Paul Bonnell, Deb 

Burchmore, Andrew MacDonald and the 
Rev. Gwenda. 

Thanks to the cubs for the soil enrichers.  
 

Pictured here are Andrew and Deb hard 
at work, while Paul Carter and Quinn 

look on. 
 

In the background, the Men’s Group 
prepare the BBQ for the Steak Dinner. 
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Our newest member    

 

Gisèle Emma Chouinard 
was baptized at St Barnabas 10 

am service on April 23rd. Proud 

parents are Julia Goernert and 

Félix Chouinard; among the proud 

grandparents are Jeff and Michelle 

Goernert. The family hosted a 

reception for everyone after the 

service. 

 
 
 

 
Men’s Steak Dinner:  In celebration of St Barnabas Weekend, the 

Men’s Group staged their annual Steak Dinner. Over 60 people attended to 

enjoy what everyone said were the “best steaks ever!” Thanks to Jim Grant 
and the Men’s Group for the usual great job. 

 
 

Sunday School Enjoys Picnic Lunch 
 

 
The Carter’s and Hannah Allen enjoy a hot dog lunch. 
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Summer Fun 
 

 
  
 
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 

'What Is Hell?' Come early and listen to our choir 

practice. 

-------------------------- 

Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the 

addition of several new members and to the 

deterioration of some older ones. 

-------------------------- 

The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water’. 

The sermon tonight: 'Searching for Jesus.' 

-------------------------- 

Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to 

get rid of those things not worth keeping around the 

house. Bring your husbands. 

 

                       (Submitted by Ginette Hay-Ellis) 

(Submitted by Maxine Morehouse) 

 

 

 

  “What I did on Sunday”  by Jeff Goernert             
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Call the Sabbath a delight: a delight to the 

soul and a delight to the body. 
      
                                  by Abraham Joshua Heschel 

                                          in The Sabbath 
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